Minutes of
THE FACULTY SENATE
OF
ARKANSAS TECH UNIVERSITY
The Faculty Senate met Tuesday, February 14, 2017, at 3:00 p.m. in Rothwell 456.
The following members were present:
Dr. Molly Brant
Dr. Jon Clements
Dr. Melissa Darnell
Dr. Marcel Finan
Mr. Ken Futterer
Dr. Debra Hunter
Dr. Sean Huss
Dr. Shelia Jackson
Dr. Chris Kellner
Dr. Johnette Moody

Dr. Jason Patton
Dr. Michael Rogers
Dr. Jeremy Schwehm
Dr. Monty Smith
Dr. James Stobaugh
Dr. Bruce Tedford
Dr. Jack Tucci
Dr. Susan Underwood
Dr. James Walton
Dr. Dana Ward

Dr. V. Carole Smith was absent. Dr. Mohamed Abdelrahman, Ms. Pat Chronister,
Mr. Wyatt Watson, Dr. Hanna Norton, Dr. Jeff Aulgur, Mr. Michael Murders,
Dr. Bruce Chehroudi and Mr. Wesley Duke were visitors.
CALL TO ORDER
APPROVAL OF
MINUTES

President Huss called the meeting to order, and distributed a requested amendment to the
December 2016 minutes from Ms. Brooke Southard (Attachment A). President Huss called
for a motion in regard to the minutes, given the amendment.
Motion by Dr. Clements, seconded by Dr. Moody, to approve the minutes as amended.
Motion carried.

VPAA UPDATE

President Huss invited Dr. Abdelrahman to address the Senate. Dr. Abdelrahman provided
an enrollment update, including drop out statistics, and emphasized the importance of faculty
engaging students through mentoring, advising, and teaching. He noted the advertisement
for a permanent Assistant Vice President for Student Success was now posted. He also
announced the implementation of the Ellucian ADVISE software, which will make better
use of student data to allow the university to intervene with high risk populations earlier.
Dr. Abdelrahman reported the scholarship pilot resulted in 111 students retaining an
academic scholarship that otherwise would have been lost. Statistically, 17 of the 111
students would have dropped out by the spring semester, but only seven were not retained.
He clarified that he had originally stated to the Senate the pilot required a 2.0 minimum GPA
for the fall semester, and would require a 3.0 cumulative GPA by the end of the spring
semester, but the pilot was instead implemented with a 3.0 term GPA for spring.
Dr. Patton asked Dr. Abdelrahman if there was a policy for Deans and Department Heads to
retain a higher salary if returning to nine-month faculty status. Dr. Abdelrahman stated there
was not a policy and, in his experience, the nine-month base salary was often negotiated at
the time of administrative appointment. President Huss asked if this was currently being
considered by a committee. Dr. Abdelrahman responded he had held a discussion with the
Deans, but the discussion had not gone beyond that. Dr. Patton asked if his intent was to
standardize, rather than individually negotiate such salaries, and Dr. Abdelrahman
responded, if a policy was drafted, he would share it with the Senate prior to adoption.
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Dr. Tedford asked how the recently announced Campus Security Authority designation,
which applied to many faculty members, fit into the faculty load. Dr. Abdelrahman noted
the designation and training was based on a federal requirement, similar to the mandatory
reporter designation and training already in place. He stated, in terms of service, this was
professional development, and each faculty member would need to decide if the time spent
constituted service.
President Huss asked for a motion to amend the agenda to add a report from
Mr. Wyatt Watson as an item of New Business after the curricular items.
Motion by Dr. Stobaugh, seconded by Dr. Schwehm, to amend the agenda as requested.
Motion carried.
NEW BUSINESS:
CURRICULAR
ITEMS

President Huss called for a motion in regard to the curricular proposals from the College of
eTech. He noted the proposals had been revised to address some concerns voiced by the
College of Business during the Curriculum Committee meeting.
Motion by Dr. Walton, seconded by Dr. Jackson, to approve the curricular proposals from
the College of eTech as presented:
College of eTech
Department of Professional Studies
1. Add the following courses to the course descriptions:
a. BAS 4253: Quality Control and Continuous Improvement;
b. BAS 4353: Applied Project Management;
c. BAS 4453: Problem Solving and Root Cause Analysis;
d. BAS 4553: Workplace Health and Safety;
e. BAS 4653: Production Planning and Scheduling;
f. BAS 4751: Career Planning and Personal Development; and
g. PS 4743: Organizational Change; and
2. Add the Bachelor of Applied Science.
Discussion following the motion centered on the lack of emphasis for the Bachelor of
Applied Science. Dr. Jeff Aulgur, Department Head for Professional Studies, explained the
degree targets Associate of Applied Science students from two-year institutions, and it was
broad by design. He stated the student market for the degree consists primarily of those
working in industry, looking for upward mobility within their career.
Motion carried.

FACULTY CUPA
DATA

Mr. Wyatt Watson, Director of Institutional Research, distributed the 2015-16 CUPA data
for both tenure track and non-tenure track faculty positions. He stated this data could be
shared internally on campus, but could not be published publically per the university’s
agreement with CUPA. He explained at least five of the 40 peer institutions must have
reported at least five individual salaries of the same discipline and rank for CUPA to return
data. Mr. Watson noted the university does not average salaries or report that to CUPA;
CUPA does that calculation. He asked for the senators to review the data and email him any
questions they would like addressed during the March meeting, so he can come prepared.
Mr. Watson thanked the Senate for their time, and excused himself from the meeting.
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CULTURAL
CLIMATE SURVEY

Dr. Kellner reported, during the professional development session on the importance of
service, faculty were asked if there was a fear to participate, with approximately 20-25%
reporting there was a fear to participate. He stated Dr. Bowen was interested to identify the
source of the fear, and Dr. Kellner had suggested a survey to gather information. Dr. Moody
and Mr. Futterer volunteered to serve, and President Huss stated he would check with the
Sociology faculty who were trained in cultural climate surveys for volunteers to serve.

FACULTY SERVICE

Dr. Kellner reported a faculty member had suggested reserving one hour per week, when
classes were not scheduled, for faculty committee meetings and miscellaneous events, such
as Vice President open forum sessions. The discussion continued, focusing on the
scheduling challenge the reserved hour could create.

OZARK FACULTY
REPRESENTATIVE
ON SENATE

President Huss reported, in discussion with Mr. Mike Murders, Ozark Chief Academic
Officer, he would like to invite an Ozark faculty member to attend Russellville Faculty
Senate meetings on a regular basis. He stated the faculty member will be
Ms. Gwen Faulkenberry for the rest of this academic year.

OLD BUSINESS:
FACULTY
GRIEVANCE
COMMITTEE

President Huss stated there was a tabled motion from the December meeting to approve the
changes to the Faculty Grievance Committee, with an amendment to permit the complainant
to send materials to the Board of Trustees directly. He noted a provision for forwarding to
the Board already exists in the Faculty Handbook, so no amendment was necessary.
Motion by Dr. Kellner, seconded by Dr. Jackson, to approve the changes to the Faculty
Grievance Committee as presented in December, and allow the previously tabled motion to
expire. Motion carried.

FINAL EXAM AND
GRADE SCHEDULE

Dr. Rogers requested, having been absent at the December meeting, to hear the arguments
against adding five minutes to the Monday/Wednesday/Friday class period, noting the
Student Government Association was in favor of the change. Dr. Hunter responded adding
five minutes does not compensate for the loss of a class day and potential testing period.
Dr. Jackson noted the class start times would be unusual.
Dr. Rogers asked how the Senate would like the subcommittee to proceed. The senators
agreed they should not make a recommendation without input from faculty and students.
After discussion, President Huss stated the Senate would move forward with a survey to all
faculty and students on the topic.

SECURITY
CAMERAS

Dr. Kellner reported Legal Counsel had reviewed the security camera policy. The senators
discussed that the language prohibiting cameras in faculty offices could prevent faculty from
electing to have a camera, and agreed to modified verbiage in section 2.3.1. Dr. Stobaugh
suggested including the Testing Center in the exemptions listed in section 2.3.3.
President Huss called for a motion on the security camera policy, with the changes
incorporated (Attachment B).
Motion by Dr. Stobaugh, seconded by Dr. Schwehm, to approve the security camera policy
as amended. Motion carried.

PHISHING/FRAUD

President Huss stated the senators had suggested removing the verbiage “disciplinary action
may be taken by the university,” and Mr. Thomas Pennington, Legal Counsel, had agreed. It
was also noted the name of the office in the last line should be corrected to “Information
Systems.” President Huss called for a motion on the phishing and fraud policy, with the
changes incorporated (Attachment C).
Motion by Dr. Walton, seconded by Dr. Brant, to approve the phishing and fraud policy as
amended. Motion carried.
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EXTERNAL WORK
POLICY

Dr. Patton indicated the subcommittee had not met since the fall semester, but was waiting
on a revised draft from Mr. Pennington. President Huss stated this topic would be tabled for
further discussion at the March meeting.

STUDENT
EVALUATION
QUESTIONS

Dr. Patton reported the subcommittee, consisting of several undergraduate and graduate
students, as well as faculty and some senators, had discussed the overall goal for reviewing
and updating the questions for the student evaluation of faculty. He stated they would begin
formulating questions during their next meeting. President Huss noted the deadline for
updating the spring evaluations had passed, but the questions should be finalized this term to
be implemented for summer and fall.

PROMOTION AND
TENURE

President Huss distributed a representation of the progression of changes to the evaluation,
promotion and tenure process (Attachment D). He noted the departmental promotion and
tenure committee (DPTC) would replace the peer review committee, as the DPTC function
would include peer review, as well as annually reviewing faculty, particularly on scholarship
and service. Dr. Patton indicated the DPTC would make promotion and tenure
recommendations during the fall, and the same committee would do annual evaluations in
the spring, but it would only be occasionally, when a faculty member in the department is
applying for promotion or tenure that the committee would need to convene in the fall.
Dr. Rogers suggested the college promotion and tenure committee (CPTC) also evaluate for
the third year review, noting some departments may be too lenient to their own faculty.
President Huss stated, for non-tenure track faculty, the “visiting” designation that currently
exists in the Faculty Handbook would be removed, and the Faculty Senate would
recommend a new policy that would move “visiting” into new non-tenure track instructor
rank positions, with salary recommendations based on longevity. He indicated non-tenure
track faculty have concerns about job security. He reported UAFS uses a system in which,
as non-tenure track faculty move up in rank, the contract period extends from annual renewal
to as much as a three-year renewal for UAFS, but that the Faculty Senate would recommend
an annual contract for Instructors, a three-year contract for Senior Instructors, and a six-year
contract for University Instructors.

SHARED
GOVERNANCE

Senators reported positive feedback from the Professional Development sessions and
workshop in January on shared governance.

OPEN FORUM

Dr. Tucci stated students are still able to evaluate courses/instructors after dropping the
course.
Dr. Brant asked if it would be possible to receive an automated email, confirming successful
submission of grades.
President Huss distributed the anonymous feedback that had been received in recent months
from the Faculty Senate website (http://www.atu.edu/facultysenate/) for the senators to
review (Attachment E).
Dr. Tedford indicated the email sent to faculty and staff regarding the Campus Security
Authority designation was not well presented, and should have better explained the law
prompting the designation. Dr. Rogers asked if Chief Josh McMillian, Director of Public
Safety, could be invited to address the Senate on the matter, and President Huss agreed to do
so.
President Huss reported he would be meeting with the Curriculum Committee to discuss the
role of each committee in reviewing curriculum.
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ANNOUNCEMENTS

President Huss distributed the schedules for the upcoming Vice President for Student
Services on campus interviews (Attachment F).

ADJOURNMENT

The meeting adjourned at 5:15 p.m.
Respectfully submitted,

Sean Huss, Ph.D., President

James Walton, Ph.D., Secretary
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